True Hope Travel presents

The Camino Portugués
October 1-11, 2019
Join us along the
Way of Saint James
for a pilgrim’s journey
through the culture and
history of Portugal
Walk, see, taste, experience Portugal
… the True Hope Travel way

Trip Highlights
Lisbon
Monastery of Jerônimos
St. George’s Castle
Gulbenkian Museum
National Tile Museum
Alfama, Baixa, Bairro Alto, and Chiado
Coimbra
University of Coimbra
Machado de Castro Museum
Sé Velha (Old Cathedral)
Conimbriga Roman Ruins
Traditional Fado Folk Music
Porto
Dom Luis 1 Bridge
Stock Exchange Palace
Porto Cathedral
Clêrigos Church and Tower
Port Wine Lodges

True Hope Travel believes that travel, when done right,
… creates transformational experiences
… moves not only your feet, but stirs the soul
… engages the land, the culture, the people
… invigorates the body
… inspires adventure
… combines high quality with value
… cares for the hassles and worries
… introduces us to interesting fellow travelers
… invites us to uncommon, yet extraordinary places

Group limited to 35
Cost: $3,450 per person
Refundable Deposit of $100 holds your spot
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Included in the Cost
Private touring guided by Harvey Friesen and Gary Werner
Economy* class round-trip airline tickets from Denver**
Greeting and assistance at Lisbon airport on arrival and departure
9 Nights in 4-star European hotels
9 breakfasts and dinners
8 days of sightseeing with luxury tour bus and driver
Entrance to all sites on the itinerary
All tour-associated tips, gratuities and luggage handling
*(All classes of airfare available/Award tickets can be used with a land only package)
**Other departure cities can be added at additional cost – email us to begin working on your flights

Not included in the Cost
Trip travel Insurance (highly recommended)
Anything not expressly mentioned in the inclusions

More information at
www.truehopetravel.com
Email us at Harvey@truehopetravel.com
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